
12
men, who were determined to convict or tfie -Mite Creature. The elephant walked

Inthe jury past twelve o'clock, and then quietly np to "bossy," and, with a gentle

aim and receive pay for two days' sea- tap Of hisenormous trunk, sentlier against

vlces.
the roadside fence. Poor "bossy,' struck

Brooks, built of iron, and but 65 feet in at last accounts her tail was disappearing
A SIDE wisnen iteanier, named Helen with amazement, fled precipitately, and

length, has arrived at Chicago from Bal. lup theroad. His majesty passed on and

Tur. new Catholic Cathedral in New timore. It came, through the New York I leisurely took a halt in front of a grocery

York will seat 19,000 persons. li d Erie Canal to the lakes, and thence, store, where, finding a barrel of potatoes

I n

A FATAL type of whooping cough is jaround to Chicago. It will leave Chicago on the sidewalk, be devoured the escu-

prevailing at Golconda, Illinois. I for Bayou Teche, LeHiSitHaft, via the Illi- lents in a wink, tossed the barrel upon a

'\ 'Mothers is killing cows and cholera nois and Michigan Canal to the Illinois - neighboring shed. and again took up the

hogs, in Fayette county, Tennessee. river, thence to the 'Mississippi and its i line of march. An unfortunate grunter

IT is suggested that divorces be made 1place of destination. I attempted to cross his path, when he was
1 immedia:ely seized by the elephant'sclang-

AT A Ten Hour- Convention, at Wor- '
cheap, so as to be within reach of the Itester, Mass. 31anday last, resolutions i; lingtrunk, and, Eqnealing and kicking in

poor. ..1affright, was lifted high in air and tossed

were adopted'in favor of a law prohibit-

A. JUDGE down east refused to receive in manufacturing corporations of the l into the gutter. Four-legged creatures

lespiritual testimony" unless the ghost i kept aloof from the vicinity of the ele-

Stgatefrom employing women or miners

Was sworn. ' more than ten hours a day, and binding I pliant after his disposition was made man-

THE freight on peaches alone over the \ those present to vote for no man, no mat- \ ifest, but a mongrel cur boldly followed,

New Jersey Railroad has reached $430,- ter what his politics or antecedents are barking at the feet of the animal, who,

000 this season. I who does not pledge himself unreserved, with apparent unconcern, sucked upfrom

a dirty pool a half hogshead of muddy

firm New York telegraph office sent ly to this principle and give it an unqual-

-10,700 commercial messages during the ified support.
water, and, turning quickly uponthe cur,

literally drowned the poor thing.

gold "corner" there last Friday. VlTuffx the family of Mr. Nelson In the Baltimore police court, lately,

A GOLD brick, weighing twenty -eight How, of Marshall county, were eating Alice, Lena and Deborah-Jones, the lat-

hundred ounces coin value over $49,000, inner one .day last week. a copperhead ter mother of the two first Wined, and

was recently

as-

made in Montana. , snake which had found its way into a Catherine Helen were arraigned for as-

JUDGE B. S. Gown:gr illed suddenly of room in the second story of the house,.and kill Samuelsault attempt toLee.

paratyeis, at St. Clairsville, Ohio, dro ed through n o ping in the
a few PP head and shouldersThe victim, who was so badly beaten as

days Since. He was 79 years of age. floor, falling on the

CITIzEII of Georgetown, D. C., died of Mrs. H. The scene which. followed to be scarcely recognizable, states that he

had been a visitor at Mrs. Jones' house

may be imagined tut not described.
a few days ago of lockjaw, caused by After • for some time, and on Saturday was re-

somewhat from the
recovering

using blnestone as a remedy for tooth- .arrivalof quested to call and sce them. He did so,

fright occasioned by the soache. • - the parlor in con-
sad while seated in

unwelcome a visitor, his snakeship was

GLASS Ohio,O re in progress of erection with very little ceremony. fersation with Mrs. Jones, she approach-

at Bellair, Ohand are expected tO be
dispatched ed him and threw Lk handful of -snuff into

THE people, of Alton, 111., were con- his

inceadiness for operationsby the 15th of . eyes, completely blinding him. He

December. .edsiderably excited on Saturday last by the was then seized and taken behind the

arrival of a tremendous fish which was door his lees and arms tied, and cow-

' THERE are not hogs enough in south- caught opposite the city, on what fisher- hidedl byhe

ern Indiana to consume the very large men calla "trot line." The monster was
in an unmercifult e women,. . .

crops of corn and beech and oak mast Ispecies, and measured
of the alligator gar

manner his, screams for assistance being

suppressed by having his mouth smother-

now Misting• seven feet, five inches for tip to tip, with iedin a pillow. He was attacked three

THE advertising of Cincinnati, under I a circumference, when taken out of the
,i times successively, and terribly beaten; a

the new municipal code, will, it is stated, I water, of four feet, and a weight of one piece of his left arm was bitten out, and

cost the city nearly one hundred thous- hundred and sixty pounds. The line 1 bones of his left hand were mashed. The

and dollars per year.
and fastened -

I became twisted into a noose I. • assault was continued for about half an

IT tapüblicly charged that hazing has I which it was

'
-

itself around the jaw, by . . hour and was assisted in by the two

been renewed at Harvard College, and I drawn to the surface and dispatched with
,-
, daughters and two men, and when Lee

that the practice now prevails there to ant a knife. \ had well-nigh fainted from pain, they

intolerable and shameful degree. - I EXPERIMENTS are now being made ceased, and bathed his body in cologne.

I •

TELE amountreceived for the Avondale , with thfibre of the okra plant to test its I Lee further stated that the attack had

Relief Fund at the Mayor's office, New 1 capacity for making paper. Paper is now been planned, for some two weeks, and

York, on the 28th ult. amounted to $l9,- , being made of wood, grass, cane, rags, I two rings were fastened to the floor, with

536. The subscription books closed on cotton and various other articles. Here- I a chain passing between them, which

the Ist inst.
tofore, okra has been supposed to be val. 1they endeavored to secure him to, but

uable mainly As a basis for that excellent I failed. The cause assigned by Mrs.

AN insane man, JamesTaylor, residing soup known in the South as "jumbo." I Jones for the assault was that Lee had

at Houghtonville, N. J., was allowed to • Should
.

.it turn out to be more valuable as i engaged -in insulting remarks in her

roam about and was finally found in a 1
condition which indicated that he had 1

-1 the basis of food for the mind than the I daughters' presence. She admitted the

stomach everybody may bid farewell to l assault, and added that the snuff cost

starved to death. 1 ' jumbo." The experiment is spoken of \ ten cents and the cowhide the same

THE pantaloons of Lucy Stone and ,as being conductedat a paper mill near sum, and that she never invested the

husband were stolen from a sleeps ' Mobile, Alabama. ' same amount to better advantage.

between-Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, on ,
-d

• -----..----

LEITER (dA-RRIERS are pal a maxi.

which the happy pair were serenely mum salary of $BOO per annum, and an

Bleeping the other night. They con- act of Congress of July 1, 1864, allows

lathed considerable treasure. I the. Postmaster General to increase the ,
Azno LEE, who died in battleatKnox- I comp ensation to $lOOO, when the carriers 1

ville, deserted his wife in New Hemp- have performed diligent and faithful ser

shire fifteen years ago, and but recently I vice for a certain length of time. It is

his is now residing in Illinois, learned 'I asserted that the Postmaster General has

of his fate througha newspaperparagraph. I now under consideration a plan for ad-

She has obtained his property, valued at justing the compensation of letter car.

$1,500. rim to a sum more on an equality with

THE Elmira (N. Y.) Advertuter says: theservicesrendered, those in the country (
"We have never thought that we should receiving the minimum rates and those in

like to go to State Prisonfor any length of the city the maximum.
time, but we have no hesitationin saying Soaln years ago Mrs. C. W. Oakley, of

that we would prefer to have one located Saratoga, New York, narrowly escaped

in our city to having the State Fair in. death from corrosive poison, accidentally

flitted on us again." I taken, and afterwards suffered from a

Dn. Wu. Mcßscrar and Mrs. Athena difficulty of the throat and organs of

B. Reeves, the principals in the "spirit- speech, and in swallowing. A few weeks

nal" developments in Newark, N. J., since there was a complete paralysis of

some eighteen months since, for which these parts, so that she could not swallow

the Doctor was sent to prison and Mrs. even a drop of water. A. physician had

Reeves to the lunatic asylum, were mar- kept her alive by throwing food into the

Tied in New York recently. .•• stomach through a tube introduced in the

Tnosg two young Amazons at Dor. mouth and injections of broth. Medicine

Chester, Mass., have been displaying their had been injected under the skin. She

agility again, in a jumping match for finally died from want of nutrition.

$l-a side. One at the first jump cleared A. TRIAL was made recently, by order

1105et 9 inches, and at the second-11 feet of the Postmaster General, of a new

2inchej; the other 1feet -71 inchs at 1wagon designed to keTheocllections of

thefirst jump, and ato the second 10efeet mail from street boxes. ma mail matter

81 inches. •

was taken upfrom the 175 boxes of Wash-

ASIAN named James Brennan wastried -ington in six hours. At present it re-

last week at -Hudson, N. Y., for cruelty quires twenty men to dothe work-. Three

to a baulky horse.' He tled a strap to the wagons are considered necessary to

animal's to and fastening the other ' insure sufficient celerity in collections. ,
end of it ,to another horse, cruelly and 1 The body of the box is a large iron one,

inhumanly tore out the tongue. He was with a slide through' which the mail mat-

sound guilty and sentenced to six months' ' ter is introduced, thekeys to the wagons

imprisonment and to pay $5O fine. beingkept at the postoffice: If the trial
intended toNuseproves successful, it is

A. Jonveis being told at the expense of them in all the larger cities.
a gentleman of Rochester, N. Y., who

went into a liquor store where the gauger A elm DAYS since, after the postoffice

had past deposited a revenue stamp upon in Brighton, Mass., was "closed," a res-

a keg of liquor. The gentleman sat down ident of toe town went to the store where

on the stamp, and thevarnish with which the office is kept and asked theproprietor

it was covered caused it to adhere to his how he could get a letter which be saw in

pants as he walked oli. He was not his box. He was told that he could get

it only by seeing the Postmaster, but re-

arrested.. .

REPUBLICAN papers in Ohio allege that
better way than

joined that he knew a
that, and taking a key from his pocket

General Samuel Cary is organizing a opened the door which separates the. of-

secret political league in the interests oftook hisletterflee from the store,
from

the Democratic party in all the places in

that State visited by him. It iscalled the the box, relocked the office and departed.

Workinginan's League, and its object is Complaint was brought under the statute

to elect Democrats to theLegislature, and in relation to the larceny of a letter from

when that is impossible, to make pre- the Postoffice, the penalty being impris-
onment for three years, and the man was

tended independent nominations.\heldin $3OO for trial in the 13. S. Court.

Mn. BONNER, his owner, says::'While, I will not trot Dexter against any horse,A FEW days ago, William. Moody, liv-
ing near Canaan,Jefferson county,lnd.

even for the most worthy purpose, I wil
pay one hundred thousand dollars, in

h' ' -attackedis wife with a hatchet, wonn •

cash; for another horse—from any part of ring her severely on the head and breast.
Thinking she was ..dead, he, dragged her

the world, if the world can produce one i
'

._ a into the yard and set fire to all the build--

that will trot as he trotted last ween' ings, and standing guard over it with a
•loaned rifle, allowed no one to go near

mile in 2 21i to a road wagon—and car-
theburning buildings. When they were

tying the same weight he carried."
THE Rochester (N. Y.) Board of Fire burned, he shot himself- through thehead,

Commissioners have expelled one of with fatal effect. He had formerly lived
' their members, John M'Crien. The in Ohio, and three years• ago, after a visit

charge against him was writing articles his old home, he became jto ealous of his

for the Sunday Mercury, "which, were wife, and separated from her. About a

calculated to bring discredit upon the year ago. however, they came together

commissioners, and lead to insubordina- again. Moody was about sixty years of

lion end demoralization in the depart- hivedd well off in the world. He had

ment." He admitted the authorship with his wife over forty years, rats.

AN attempt to rob the National Bank ing four or five children,.All of whom,

of,Washington, N. J., last week was un- except one son, are marred.

successful, but the thieves had worked at A CITIZEN ofNew Rochelle, New

the safe long enough to destroy the lock. Thomas R. Field, a merchant, having

An expert from New.York, iffier working te en greatlyannoyedby trespassers upon

diligently, succeeded in opening it about his grounds, robbing his_ grapery, &c.,

12 o'clock SaturdayEnight, and finding purchased two shot guns, which he load-

-the fcmds safe, a shout went forth which ed heavily, and then placed in hie hen.

made the midnight ring with delight to nery. with the muzzles protruding from

many anxious minds. . the loop-holes and pointing directly to-

Tax property at Harper's Ferry

longing to

be- ward the graperies. He then attached

the government will be sold wires to theraised triggers, leading tothe

on the 30thiof November, Included in vines, and so arranged that trespassers

,ithe property to be seals the magnificent , must . shoot themselves. On - Monday

Water power:, which is not excelled any- morning last. Mr. F. found his grapevines

where in the, country. The proceeds of and the trellis which supported them

the sale, after reAmblirsing the govern. prostrated by a storm on the previous

meat for itsoriginal outlay, are, by act night, and he proceeded to put them in

of Congress, clouded to the Free School proper position, and in so doing, it is

Fund oftWe'Virginia. supposed, he came in contact with one of

A Ju.ainCincinnati retired at five the wires attached to the guns. An ex-

, o'clock to deliberate upon a verdict in an Plosion followed. and he was instantly

insignificant case of disorderly cond .uct killed, fifteen or twenty large shotpassing
into the head, neck and shouldersof

At eleven they were still "deliberating." ,

the

Some of them had gone to'sleep, s iome un ortunate man.

were poring over legal tomes which they AN ELEPIIANT dealt ofd excitement
to a menagerie

in

found in the juryroom, others were created • a good-and
disalsging the bible question. The jury' Waterford, N. Y., the other day. A cow

"hang' bklour high temperance: stood by the rbadside, gazing curiously at

-was
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We are now prepared to supply nutters and

Potters. It is havingthee and thevarious
the plain top, having the names of
Fruits 'tamped upon the cover, radiating from i
the center. andan lades or pointerstamped upon I 1
the top of the can.

It Is Clearly, Distinctly andPernianenty

1...143NELED,
by merely placing the name of the fruit tre
can contains oppositethepIII ointer and sealing in

hodbooam sekempear nwellr. le
o pnryeserver of fruit or

other after
hZS
once

seeing t.
m
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'PE& CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

UTATER PIPES'

CIIIIKNEIT TOPS
A. large assortment,

HENRY E. COLLIN%
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TuE Philadelphia Odd Fellows con.
template the erection of a hall worthy 01

their wealth and numbers.
AARON ALGARD, a notorious Bucks

county thief, has been sentenced- to the

Eastern Penitentiary for seventeen years.
A CEILD sixteen months old, of David

Fulse, Center county, choked to ' death
last week by a grape becoming fastened
in its throat.

TuE taxable Population of Philadelphia
foots up 145,571. The decrease from

1868 in the regular assessment is 6,007,
and in the extraassessment 10,006.

THE ceremony of laying the corner
stone of the monument to the memory of

the late David M.. Lyle, chief engineer of

the Philadelphia fire department, will take

place next Monday afternoon.
FONDS of the Welsh Society in Phila-

delphia, to the amount -of $lO,OOO, are
missing, the discovery having been made
after an order bad been issued for fief
hundred dollars to be applied to therelief
of the sufferers by theAvondale calamity.

ON Saturday night of hitt week the

house of Mr. John Myers, one mile from
Johnstown, was burned, and a little

daughter, aged twelve years, perished in

the dames. She was left in bed asleeP,
the family forgetting her in their excite-
ment.

SPEKEING of the recent rainy weather
in that locality, a Philadelphia paper says

the showers of the last three days willcause 7, every stock of corn to carry

ears like a jackass, while every water-

melon will fancy itself a lager beer keg

dressed in Paris green. "

ABNER FORDYCE, of Whiteley town-

ship, Washington county, on Monday

of last week, while taking some pigs

out of a pen, was attacked by two or
three large hogs, and before they could
be driven off he was so badly hurt that

his life was despaired of.

THE prisoners in the Clearfield county

jail having been furnished with a quart

of whiskey, got drunk on Saturday of

last week, and one of them, tearing down

thebannisters, took the rail for a weapon

and swore he would kill the first person
who approached him. The. RaftBman' 8

Journal ssys "the jail is a disgrace to

the county inevery sense of the word."
THREE men, R. A. Adams, J. A.

Foust and Elmer Good have been held to

bail, the latter to answer a charge of forg-

ery and all three for alleged conspiracy to

defraud the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany. It seems that Good, an employe

of the company, tore from a book free
passes, (admitting the fact himself), to

which the name of Mr. Samuel Laverty

was signed, and which were used by the

other defendants. They will be tried at

Philadelphia.
A rrEnnrahs accident occurred on the

Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad, on
Monday afternoon last.. As a freight

train was passing the switch at Sandy

Ridge, the engine jumped off the main
track and ran into another train Standing

On the siding. John Adams, an engineer,

was instantly killed, and a fireman so
badly nealdeci that his reeovery is doubt-
ful. Several otherswere slightly inland.
One engineandsome eight orThis iscars were badly smashed. This is the
first accident, of a serious character, that
has occurred on this road.

NATHANIEL Maras, residing near
Tunkhannock, was recently bitten in the

hand by a " pet" rattlesnake. His hand
and arm soon became much'ssvol
turned to a dark spotted color

lee, and
for some

days, but by reason of the copious flow
of blood produced by the fangs ofjthe
snake, or the promptapp of pro-
snake,
per remedies, or both, no very great in-

convenience has been experienced by
him. This interesting pet, one of the

largest of his species, having twelve at-
des, had been captured a few weeks re-
viously—had been kept in a box about

having been drawn out,the mill as a curiosity. His teeth or fangeds
to be harmless, and wastherefore handledbewas suppos

by his keeper in a careless way. After
the ungrateful bite, it wasof ri

found that
new. fangs to the length nearan
inch had grown since the first dental
operation on him. I , '

MERCHANT TAILORS•

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Now Bemiring by

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
No. 47 SIXTH STREET,

LANE BT. GLAIR.

p. 3VAJELI3I_4IE,
FASUIONIMLEI

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Kteps constantlY on hand

Cloths, Cassimeres antl Vestings.

AlO,GENTLEMEN' FURNISHING GOODS•

No 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA

iiiirGent,s Clothing tolde to order In tbeIse3;ste.st
styles.

tIS3

NEW FALL GOODS.
ji.‘Lsplendid new stock of

CLOTHS, GASSIIIIHRES, &C.,

Jimareceived by IMINELY
sea: Merchant Tll.llor. TS Smithfield street.

BTIEGEL,*UM& Glaser with W. Hespenheide.)

ArEnCIFLAVIL" TA1140'11,

No. 53 Smithdeld Street,Pittsburit
stoPsz.

FLOUR.

NOTICE TO FLOURDEALERS
AND CON STIMETth—We are now recelv-

Ine atot 3rf 40,000 bushels carefully selected

WRITE AND AMBER AND TBNNEStiBE
WHEAT, purchased la Gibson. Parne. Green

and Morgan counties, Indiana. 'lbis lot of

Wheat is the very best t be found and cannot
be surpassed by guy in the United StiNtee.

We Lave-also finished our improvements in

Machlnery. Bolting Cloths and Cooling Rooms,

and are now prepared to Banish the best Flour
' :we have made for ten years at prices that defy

competition on the same grades of flour.

R. T. IMINEDY & SRO..
Pearl steam Mill. Allegheny.

September

FLotraz FLOUR! FLOUR!
MINNESOTA BAKERS FLOURS. 357

6130 bbls. Legal Tender, 347 bbls HaHa.

bbls Ermine,l7o bbls Summit Ellis 270 bbis

We,Co., SSO Dbl. Red Elver. 133 bbls May

Dal. CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS.
560 bbls Riversid655 bbls White Star, 500

bblsWINTERWHEATnheat Flour.
PAMILY ',LOUR.

City Mill ofSpringfield. Ohio, 'ride of the
West, Depot Mills, Massilon A, Paragon Mills
Ringleader and Crown, choice St. Loafs.

roc sale lower than can bebrqughtfronstbe
West. WATT, LANG & CO.. •

jps als"l"*W4'‘)El3t"et.1

COAL AND CO

COALI COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,

/Wind removed their 01dee to

o. 567 LIBERTY STREET,
(TAW]City now Mill) SECOND MOOR.

sow oreokred to tarnish gpod YOUGHIO-
SArLENT Lllne. NUT COAL OsSLACK. the

towers morket price.
All Orders lettat their aloe" or sddresndsed to

them throngb. will be atteed to

oromAtif.
AROBITEOTf3.

BARR & MOSER,
A.RCLITIVECTO,,

FRUIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDING%
Nos. A and 4St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Spaded attention given to the designing and

building of 00113 T • HOUSES and PUBLIC
BUILDINGS, , •

TRIM MIS, NOTIONS, &C.

XUST OPENED
1:13

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.
EXTRA QUALITIES

ARAB SHAWLS,
•

IN STBIrED AND SCOTCH FLAID, ALL
SHADE:.

Reyersed Satin 'Death: g,

Tke Latest Novelly In Dress Trimming.

Quilled Satin Trimming ,

464 ,11DPb,
Plain and Plaid Fercole Rraide,

5116-, satin au!Velvet Buttons,

eco• eh Plaid Glass It➢ttu➢s,
lit.ick and Colcred Velvet Ribbons,

Lama and Silk Girdles

Merino and Wool 11nderwear.
Inall Elze an qualities.

Child's Merino Mews,
Ladies' Merit'o EV. irte,

BoulevardeFelt Eklrts

HOSIERY.
An I.Tnstirpassed Assortment

Menno and Wool Binned,
Fleeced Cotton,

Fiala Mer'no,
Tartan. •

Pa titan Striped.

VICTORIA AND ETUAIZT CASHMERE
ItlltuE, In all sizes.

Gents' Half Hose in Wool, Merino and Super

Stout Cotton.
AT VERY LOWEST EBICES-

77 and 79 MAIMET STREET

LL OPENING.
FINE AESOETMENT OF

ARAB SHAWLS,
,Plaid and RO/71474 stripe(

Ruffled Collars and Cuffs,

The New Sailor Collar,
Silk Fringes,
Satin Trimmings,

Silk Glass Buttons.

In all the Newest Patterns

MISSES PINE WOOL CIPS AND SAME'
An elegant assortment just received

Hair and Jute Switches,

Balmoral and Plaid Hosiery,
Wool Half Rose,
Shirts and Drawers,

YARN,

78 & 80 Igarket Street.
selS

NRAV UM GOODS

NO. 27 Fifth Avenue,

IMPORTERS OF

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

A Full Supply of All Sind&

HEAVY PLAID FLANNELS,

MAGNUM, GLYDE & CO.,

IA.CRIJI 6: CLAIUSIES

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.

Hissand Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
°lose tithingand French Corsets.
New Styles draoleyiSkirts.
PIVILSoI c—all the new styles.
Hun and Bain Umbra:us. makes.

• -

Hosiery—the test, English ,
.agents for 'Harris, Seamless Kids.'
Spring and Summer underwear, _o_
SoleAgents tor the Berms PatentSh ap es: 1..

"West End."
lays. "Lockwood 's "Irvth Kt d
"Elite,'.' &c; "Dickens," "verliy," an other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

MACRUM & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
my 4

WINES, LIQUORS, &C.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

WINES, BURIES, GIN, &C.

WHOLESALE DEALERS ES

409PENN STEW,
Have Bemoved to

NOS. SS4 AND 886 PENN,

VILEPANT
PAPER HANGDIGS.

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

r. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,

zio•. 188.Ms 189. 191, 193 and 195,

POST STREIT. rrrreatuatm.
ILASIMACIVAISS OP

Cep MOW Pare Bye Whiskey.
Also. dealers US 1033193 WM= sad 1.1.

9130193. HOPS. Le. mamas

Enameled Wall rapers In plain tints imper-

vious to soot and smoke. Vernalltion grounds
with gold and inlaid figures. EU HOSIF.D VAL
VETS, INDIA TAPESTRY. UItENE. PANELS
stamped and printed gold. • •

Newly imortped and not to befound elsewhere
In the country. ForBale at '

W. P. MABSUALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 Liberty Street.

DECORATION9-4n Wood,
Marble ant' Fresco imitations

it
for Warls

gnu Ceilings of Dining Booms. Halls, e..

No=osiut.No. Matket street. 0

QTANIPEO GOLD PAPERS for
t.ar:ori, IA No.lol Marketstreet.

/TV • ./OttEra litirGite a

CARPETS,

okRPEft,
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,

DRUGGETS.
DRUGGET SQUARES,

Ingrain Carpets,

AA the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

80-GIRD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIYIS AVENUE.

selB:d&T

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS
The first in the Market

.A-ND

Ell CHEAPEST.
CHOICE

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LII,TE OF

BODY BRIISSELS
"E.v.er Offered inPittstruriall.

e time and money' by buying from

leFMMk'iD & COLLINS,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH ANESUZ,

(Second Floorl
szL:d!tT

NEW CARPETS!
MESA. DIFORTATION

Purcb aced by our 31.r. H. MaCallum from mann-
factureTs M Europe.

VELVETS, BRUSSELS, 7 -
Tapestry Brussels, &b.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered- in Pittsburgh.-
ALSO, A FINE STOCK CF

THREE-PLTS, IIiqRAECS,
AND

COMMON CAILPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil -Cloths.
BROS.,

,rO. 51 FIFTH APEXUE,
Belo

OLIVER TCLINTOCK & CO.
JUTE dtST RECEIVED k

FINE SELECTION OF

RIMUSSEI.S,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

THREE PLY AND
INGRAIN CARPETS.

TEE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE,CHECH &FANCY
MATTINGS,

FOR stivnviEß WEAR,

LITHOGRAPECERS.

IN TUE CIT.
--- f

(11

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Arr

OLIVEII McCLINTO I it` CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVE, lIE.

eIIUAACCK SLIMICALT...---...--FECILLT C1.318

SGERLYSt. CLEIS4 Successor!
to Q3O. Y. t3cnocEEAI; it co.,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.
The only Steam Lithomesnaled Establlstaser
West of tt.e Slountalns. -Bnslne_ss Cards, Lettei
Beads, Bonds, Label Clrenllo, Show Cards.

Dlptozo.ss. Portrslu, loon, cl !unease of De.
posits, Invitation. Csrls. Ate... Noe. IS and 74
rrodrd street. Plttsborrli. •

DR. l'irEarrlEß
rIONTINUES TO TREAT ALL

1en,

privater e..tr.,LiY3tPer eigesciti all,litisel4rif'irat
y eradicated ; bps resulting

or Semi

iioanikkeetilLess and Impotency.
resulting frost

self-abuseor other causes, ed which produce

some of the following effects, as blotches, bodily

wealmess, indigestion, consumption, aversionevens
society, unmanliness, dread of future events
loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emission(

and finally so prostrating the sexual system Si 11, .
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefor
imprudent, are permaoently cured. Yersons si
!acted with these or anyother delicatWiriest

or longstanding constitational complaint shouh,

give the Doctor a trial; he never fails. ,
A particular attention_given to ell Ifemale coin

plaints, Leumrrhea or Whites, Tailing, Intern
matron or Ulceration of the Womb, Ovartie

praritis, Amenorrhoea: hienorrhagia, Dysmen

norrhoes, and eterdity orBarrenness, are treat

ed with the greatest suceees.
It is self-ervidentthat a phylicl an who conflict

himself exclusively to the studyof a certain clam

ofdiseases and treats thousands ofcaaes ever,
pear must acquire greater shill In tht specialt
than onein general practice.

The Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet c
fifty pages that gives 9 lull exposition Ofvrei
and private diseases. that canes bad free atone •
or by mail for two stamps, ealed envelopes
Every sentence contains haidruction to the al

Mated. and enabling them to determine the pre
else nature of their complaints.

Theme establishmencomprising ten ampfl:
roote Central. Doctort is not convenient V

visit tee citY. the s opinion can be oh

Mittel by giving a written 'statement of the gam
and medicines canbe forwarded by mail of ex.
press. In some instances, however, a persons,
examination is absolutely necessary, while h
others daily personal attention Is rem. ired, an:
for the accommodatione Isuch patients there at.

apartments connected with theonce that are pre
aided with every requisite that is calculated t

promote recovery, Including . medicated trap<
baths. All prescriptions are. prepared in tis
Doctors own laboratory. under his personal sr
pervision. Medical pamphlets at once free, c
by mail for two- stamps. No matter who ha*
failed. read what he says. Hours 9 9.11. to Br,If
Bundars_32 M. to ill P. Y. Once. NO. 9 WILL'
STREET. (near (inert Rousso Pittsbueeh.. pc

__
—__

-

TWIN BROTHER Yeast CitkeE

Just reeflred a fresh suptlyef Meteeelebrat.
dry hop YhAST CAKES. for bale by the &ter=

grog.or at. retAL At thelNO Fa. A.RESAmily lirocery tllMtiore t`.
s -

'.'B CoruPr Lthertylud'Siuth streets. -,'

.

14'ENVIRPAPER tREE.—Coa'
!Mere, and per ans desiring a Wester:

otee,and others,ean h sev no We es ly Pape
FREE YOB SIX 31ONTIIS b Jbenolng name a.n
Postotlee • address 'to GAZDNYLII JOWL'SAL'
VII dna', LIBIIODs

lii


